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About Us
UB Engineering is a sole proprietorship based organization that is occupied with
manufacturing, service providing and supplying of Electrical Panels, Industrial Cable Trays,
Metal Cable Trays, Panel Boards, Earthing Material, Cable Raceways and some more. We
additionally give administrations like Electrical Job Works. Our organization has built up in
the year 2002 at Hyderabad in Andhra Pradesh, India. Our products are highly requested in
the business sector for their high unwavering quality, remarkable outline, prevalent quality,
ﬂawless completion, long administration life, reasonableness, accessibility in numerous
sizes and different elements. We take our customer's fulﬁllment as ﬁrst state need and for
this we have made a customer driven strategies. Every single assignment is performed by
approaches and set industrial quality benchmarks. We additionally keep proposals and
criticism given by the clients in our business process while building up the items and
executing any strategies for success. The tremendous client system of organization
empowers us to procure more prominent goodwill in the business sector.
Mr. V. Udaya Bhaskar is Operation Head of our organization. He has rich modern experience
and ability to handle all the business exercises in methodical way. Additionally, his
commitment and genuineness towards duties and work make him better than different
representatives. His approach to think positive additionally rouses others to buckle down
with complete energy and earnestness. He is perfect for all workers because of his
ﬂawlessness and enthusiasm for each ﬁeld of business.

Why Us?
Our organization has a modern production facility, and a quality unit for making the
assembling procedure of items smooth and bother free operation. Our enthusiastic and
learned workforce makes the best of this infrastructural facility and helps us in rivaling
eminent business sector players in the business. Additionally, we convey our quality aﬃrmed
items to the clients on time with the assistance of our packaging division and a broad
dissemination system. Besides, our organization keeps up transparent in its business trades
that make it reliable according to our clients.
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Our Products

Junction Boxes

MS Junction Boxes

Earthing Material

APFC Panels

MCC Panels

PCC Panels

Pre Galvanized Cable
Trays

Perforated Cable Trays

Ladder Cable Trays
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Power Distribution
Cable Trays

Pre Galvanized Steel
Cable Trays

Cable Trays Manufacturers
in Hyderabad

Powder Coated
Cable Trays

Iron Cable Trays

Aluminum Cable Trays

MS Cable Trays

Cable Adapter Boxes

Adapter Boxes
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Contact Us
Plot No: 14, Ida Phase III, Cherlapally,
Hcl Post, Ghatkesar Mandal, Ranga Reddy
Dist., Hyderabad - 500051, Telangana, India

Mr. V. Udaya
Bhaskhar (Proprietor)

+91 8068820126

ubengineering72@gmail.com
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